
Killasnet Crowns

Corrections in Killymeehin

In my very early research of the Crown(e) family of County Leitrim, I noted that there was an Arthur 
Crown1 who was tithed in the following places, all in Killasnet parish:

•   Killymeehan
•   Kilroosk
•   Knocknaclossagh and Stracreaghan

Now that I go back and examine the original tithe records, Killymeehan was the only place where 
Arthur Crown was tithed.  The other places are alphabetically near Killymeehan, and whoever was 
transcribing which occupiers belonged in which townland was in error.

As townlands go, Killymeehin was small – it had only 24 acres.  The following map shows the locale 
in relation to Pollboy where Richard Crown lived.

1 We still can't say for sure who Arthur Crown was, but I have speculated that he was a brother of our Richard Crown of 
Pollboy.  See also my blog post, Ghost of Arthur Crown, 2020.
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Timeline

• Besides Arthur Crown, the occupiers who were tithed in the 1830s in Killymeehin were John 
Heally (or Haly), John Kerrigan, and Patrick Goolden.

• In 1853, the landed estate of John Parke of Castlecar noted these tenants in Killymeehin:
◦ Reps of the late Patt Golden, 16 ac, lease for 21 years in place in 1842
◦ John Kerrican, 6 ac, year to year
◦ Patt Devany, late John Heally, and John Crown, 17 ac, year to year.

• In 1857 (?) Griffiths Valuation (GV), there was no Crown listed.  All tenants were leasing from 
John Campbell, M.D.:
◦ Robert Williamson, 16 ac
◦ Patrick Devanny, house and land 7 ac, 11 more ac land only
◦ John Kerrican, 6 ac

• In 1876, the landed estates of James Young (dec) listed these tenants of Killymeehin:
◦ Owen Devany, representative of John Heally and John Crown, 17 ac, year to year, “the right

of the public to use the county road from Glencar to Manorhamilton shall be preserved.”
◦ Robert Williamson, rep of Patk Golden, 16 ac, refers to lease dated 1842 from John Park 

Esq.
◦ Widow Sarah Kerrican, rep of John, 6 ac, year to year

• By 1901 census, there was one Parke family living in the entire townland, a man who was a 
farm servant and his wife and son.  They belonged to the Irish Church.

In the landed estate records, it seems to me that “representative” tenants indicated relations of a tenant 
who had deceased.  Thus, I'm thinking that the John Crown associated with Killymeehin must have 
died before 1876, and maybe even before the 1857 GV.

Records

Given what I understand about land leases being granted over lifetimes of tenant families, I'm going to 
speculate that Patt Devany and John Crown were related to John Heally – either they were sons-in-law 
or possibly grandchildren.  With this in mind, I searched the records for any Crown-Heally or Crown-
Devany vital records.  I found only one:
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This marriage was recorded in 1896, which is too late to help the puzzle of earlier Crown-Heally-
Devany relationships in Killymeehin.  But it does lead us to wonder about this James Crown – who was
he?

Castletown lies just to the west of Killymeehin.  A James Crown was enumerated there in 1901 and 
1911, and he was noted as married although neither census shows him living with any other family 
members.  

As noted in the marriage record, the father of James Crown was also named James Crown.  We know 
nothing about the senior James other than he married Mary Kilbride who died in Castletown in 1891, 
reported by her son, James.   

So that's the extent of what we can piece together about James Crown of Castletown.  Given the Crown
names that appear in the immediate vicinity together, we could speculate:

Arthur Crown, tithed in 1830s Killymeehin
John Crown, later associated with Killymeehin families, possibly a son of Arthur
James Crown Sr, apparently a resident of nearby Castletown, possibly a son of Arthur
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Other Killasnet Crowns

Here is a list of other unplaced Crowns who left some record in Killasnet parish:

• Anthony Crown Sr. – he resided in Poundhill and died in 1856.  He is thought to be a brother of 
Richard Crown of Pollboy.  We are mostly acquainted with the line of Anthony's son, Patrick 
Crown who married Bessie Eames – they had many descendants who can be traced to modern 
times.

• Bridget Crown – ~1813-1899.  She married Francis McGloin and lived in Glenade.  She had 
three daughters who emigrated to New York, and their descendants show up as DNA matches. 
See my blog post, The McGloin Sisters of Largydonnell.

• Mary Crown ~1829-1878, thought to be a daughter of Richard Crown of Pollboy, married 
Michael McMorrow and lived in Kilroosk.  DNA matches in this line.

• William Crown ~1824-1904, he was a master at the Manorhamilton workhouse.
• Catherine Crown and John Myhan, both of Killasnet, published marriage banns in 1844.
• Catherine Crown (probably a different person from previous) and Alexander McDonnell, both 

of Killasnet, published marriage banns in 1845.
• Ellen Crown married Pat Hart in 1853, Killasnet RC church
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